
Meu. from R.S. 

(xl) The Indian Pollcp Service 
(Regulation of Seniority) AmE:'nd ... 
m.ent Rules, 1980, published in 
Notift.cation No. G.S.B. 606 (E) in 
Gazette of India dated the 27th 
October, 1980, [Placed in 
Library. see No. LT-1404/30J. 

II.%! hrs. 

STATEMENTS OF PUBLIC 
ACCOUNTS COMMITl'EE 

SaRI CHM-.'DRAJIT YADAV 
(Azamgarh) : I beg to lay on the 
Table English and :Hindi versions of 
the following Statements:-

(1) Statement showing Action 
Taken by Government, on the re .. 
commendations contained in Chapter 
I and final replief, in respect ot 
Chapter V of Sixty-second Report 
(Sixth Lok Sabha) on Procurement 
of oil. 

(2) Statement showing Action 
Taken by Government on the re-
commendations contained in Chap-
ter I and final replies in respect of 
Chapter V of Fifty-ninth Report 
(Sixth Lok Sabha) on Defence 
Services. 

12.22 hra. 

MESSAGE FROM RAJY A SABHA 

SECRETRY: Sir, I have to report 
Ule following message received from 
the Secretary-General of "Jtajya 
Sabha:-

"In accordance with the provision~ 
of rule 127 of the Rules of Procedure 
and Condu,::t of Business in the 
ltajya Sabha I am directed to in-
from the Lok Sabha that the Rajya 
&abha, at its sitting held on the 
24th November, 1980, agreed with-
out any amendment to the Mica 
lIines Labour Welfare Fund 
(A~dment) Bill, 1980, which was 
.. esed by the Lok Sabha at its 
luting held on the 4th August. 1980". 

NOVEMBER 26, II. 

18.23 .... 

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTEa 
OF URGENT PUBLIC tMPORTANCm 

ONE HUNDRED AND FiFTY MAJOR AND 
MEDIUM IRRIGATION PROJECTS REPORTED-
LY REMAINING INCOMPLETE DUE TO RISE 

IN COST OF CONSTIUICTION 

SHRt ZAINUL BASHER (Ghazi-
pur): Sir, I call the attention of the 
Minister of Irrigation to the follow-
ing matter of urgent public importance 
and request that he may make a 
statement thereon:--

"Situation arising out of reported 
one hundred and ffty major and 
medium irrigation projects remain .. 
ing incompleote due to rise in cost of 
construction". 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OFi IRRIGATION 
(SHRI Z. R. ANSA.RJ) : Since the 
start of the planned development in 
1951, 92 major irrigation projects 
ha ve been either totally completed or 
substantially completed. The potential 
of major and medium irrigation pro-
jects in 1951 was 9.7 m. ha. This rose 
to 26.9 m. ba. by June, 1980. During 
the 5th FiVe Year Plan and thereafter 
irrigation development through rna" 
jor and medium projects was given 
much greater emphasis and as a re-
sult the tempo ot irrigation deve-
lopment doubled in physical terms. 
This inevitably called for taking UP 
of new projects both major and m~
dium. The Government of India re-
cently reviewed the major on-going 
irrigation projects as on 1.4.1980. 
There are in all 150 such major pro-
jects. The major irrigation projects 
usually take 8-10 year. to cORlplete 
!provided there are no undue cons .. 
traints of resourees both humaa as 
'Well as materiaL Planning Caunls-
liOn recently sef up a Workin, C1roup 
to review the irrigation pro,ramme 
and formulate .Iratelle. au pro. 
.rammes for &W..dk Platt (19M-aS). 
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This Group found that there are 62 
projects which were started prior to 
1-4-1976 and that these need to be 
completed if possible durins the SixtH. 
Plan itself. After critical review of 
these projects, the Working Group 
came to the conclusion that it is pos-
sible to complete 55 projects out of 62 
projects during the Sixth Five Year 
Plan and the remaining 7 projects 
should be COmlPleted in the first two 
years of the Seventh Five Year Plan. 
This Group of 62 projects have start-
ed yielding benefits. A total potential 
of 79 1 akh hat has been created by 
June, 1980 and a balance potential of 
50 lakh hat is expected to be created 
on their completion. The Working 
Group has accordingly recommended 
adequate financial !provisiOns to 
achieve this objective so far as the 
on-going projects are concerned. The 
Working Group also 'went into tlie rea-
sons for the delays in implementation 
of irrigation projects. The more im-
portant reasons are:--

(i) Insufficient outlays available 
as a result of large-scale rise in 
costs of labour, materials, equip-
ments, spares, land etc. 

(ii) Proliferation of !projects under 
construction by the State Govern-
ments leading to thin spreading of 
not Only financial but also mana-
gerial and technical resources and 
ultimately resulting in lonier cons-
truction periods. 

(Ill) Substantial changes in the 
SCOPe of projects during construc-
tion including addition of drainage 
arrangements and flood protection to 
oommand areas, as a result of fur-
ther investigations. 

(iv) DiMculties in land acquisi-
tion. 

(v) Ditftculti~s met with dUl'iag 
CQIl8truction such a8 unfavourable 
geological conditioDl unprecedeat-
ed ftood. etc. 

(vi) Delay- in deoision1R8ld., 
in the project implementation .tap. 

(vii) Non-availability of construc-
tion materials, like cement, steel, 
explosives machinery, spares, etc . ..,. • 
The Working Group recommended 

the following strategies for the 
i,ri,gation J>rogt1amme~ while formu-
la ting the Sixth Five Year Plan. 

(a} Completion of all on-ioing ma-
jor irrigation projects in a time bound 
manner. A major project should be 
planned for completion in a period of 
8 to 10 years. 

(b) Completion of all the medium 
irrigatiOn projects in a time bound 
in manner with a period of 3 to 5 
years of their start. 

(c) Improving the Operational effi-
ciencies of the existing irrigation prO-
jects by proper maintenance and ope-
rations of the canal systems which 
should include construction of water 
courses from 40 hectares blocks to 5/8 
hectares blocks. 

The programmes and strategies in 
respect of major and medium irriga-
tion projects as recommended by the 
Working Group were considered by 
the State Irrigation Ministers' Con-
ference held at ~anagolre on 12-11. 
1980 when it was resolved that the 
policieS! and stpategies recommended 
by the Working Group are acceptable 
and that the States should prepare 
Five Year and Year-wise physical and 
financial programme separately for 
each major project t clearly bringing 
out the requirements of all the il1lPuts 
such as investigations, data collection, 
designs and implementation, equip.-
ment, key construction materials, 
creation of additional staft etc. to en-
able advance planning for creation of 
the necessary infra- structures. 

The escalation in the project c .. ts 
is not entirely due to delay in imttle-
mentation of projects. The followfag 
are the main reasons for tile increale 
in the estimated C08te:-

(i) !liSe in prices. 
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(H) Delay in imPlementation of 
projects resulting in fUrther rise in 
construction costs. 

(iii) Inadequate investi,ation. 

(iv) Incomplete estimates. 

(V) Chanle in the 
project. 

scoPe of the 

(vi) Chan.les in planning & design 
of components. 

(vii) Escalation as a result of pay-
ment of land compensation and re-
habilitation measures etc. 

A Monitoring Organization has been 
created in the Central Water Commis-
sion \~'hich monitors 69 major irriga-
tion projects. The State Governments 
have also been requested to create 
similar monitoring organi2lations at 
project level and State level. Al-
though some States have responded 
to it, the others are yet to create such 
monitoring units. The Central Gov-
ernment assists the States in procur-
ing scarce materials such as cement, 
steel, explosives and coal. There is 
also a Central Coord ina tion Com-
mittee for assisting the States in pro-
curing scarce materials. The Estimates 
Cornmittee had also recently gone into 
the matter in great detail and in their 
37th Report (1978-79) had dealt with 
the question ot delay tn execution of 
tprojects and consequent delays in ac-
crual of benefits and bad made a 
number c f recommendations and ob-
servations. TheSe were found ac-
ceptable and replied by the Govern-
ment. The Estimates Committee ac-
cej)ted the replies of tbf' Government 
in this regard. Since tben much more 
vigorous monitoring has been restored 
to. A major prolt'BJhme of getting 
World Bank ASSistance for irrigatiop 
pro'!e~ has been launched in recent 
~~t. f ~j' a. resUlt there bas been 
mQre effective monitoring of the' 1m-
lPi.ht~tioJi and addltl.onal financial 
aulstanee Is bei!li- reeelved by the 
State Governmentt. 

S~RI ZAlNUL BASHFl\: Sir, I 
have beard the statement read out b1 
tbe4l'bon.' Minister. We ft~d that I be 
has given various factors for the in-
creaSe of cost, including the rate of 
materials, non-availabiUty of Cement, 
Steel and other thin,.. But, Sir, be 
has not spoken about the de1ays-
particularly in the Ministry of Irriga-
tio:n and the Planning Commission. 
This is my first point. There are l~O 
maJor and medium irrigation pro-
jects. Most of them should have been 
cOril'pleteii by nOW. But they bave not 
been completed. It is expected that 
they will take 4 to 5 years more for 
cOmlPletion. There are ('ertain pro-
jects whi('h have not been completed 
for the last 10 years. There are va .. 
rious projects 'which are pending with 
the Ministry of Irriiation and the 
Planning Commission for the last 5 
to 7 years. This is really a very 
sorry state of affairs. Sir, this is 
happening at a time when provision 
of irrigation facilities is a 'must' for 
OUr economic development. This rural 
sector is the most important Sector 
for our economic development. 
Therefore, it should not be neglected 
in any way. This is my respectful 
submission. It was planned to bring 
under irrigation over the years 113 
million hectares of land out of 176 
million hectares of cultivable land. 
This was what 'Nas planned. But, Sir, 
unfortunately what happened was 
this: The objectives which were !et 
out have not been fulfilled till now. 

I would like to give you details of 
some of these projects which have 
been delayed or the work On which 
has nOt been started so far. There 
are 23 major and medium irrigation 
projects in U. P. it!laelf; 18 in Madhya 
Pniftesh and Mablrashtra; 17 in 
Bihar; 10 in Guja~at; 11 in Karna ... 
taka; 9 in Haryana and Kerala; 8 in 
An8tira Pratlesti and Raja'tttan; , in 
Pun}a"; 5 in' Oriitl8; '3 in welt Ben~ 
at1d'~ rJne' etfeh't in . AS~in, MatiipUr· aliil 
Jammu and Kashmir. In re~l'ol 
t~~ ~~j~~, ,f!ltbet: constru~tion ,.a. 
~~' ~8Jel1r o~ UMY lTe~~ awtaltiDI 

• 
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clearance &om. tIae MinilU'y of Urias-
tioO or;be Plannm, Commiasion. 
This is the ~iti.on here, Thete is in-
crease of the cost ot. certain projects. 
There is the Bhadra Project in Kar-
nataka which was intended to irrigate 
1.06 lakh of hectares of land. Its cos t 
was 31.93 crores at that time. But 
n(JW this cost has gODe up to Rs. 58 
crores. The N agarjunasagar Right 
canal and Left Canal Project was in-
tended to irriga te about 8.62 lakh 
acres of land. Its original cost was 
Rs. 163.5 crores. It has nOW jumped 
UP to as. 533.0 crores. Similarly, the 
Pocbampad Stage-I project is to irri-
gate 2.67 lakh hectares. Its original 
cost was Rs. 40.10 crores and it has 
jumped up to Rs. 350.0 crores. The 
Kosi barrage and eastern canal pro-
Ject wag worked out at an estimated 
cost of Rs. 24.81 crores. Now, it has 
jumped up to Rs. 191.7 crores. The 
RajiPur canal which forms part of the 
Kosi project whose estimated cost was 
tRs. 4.67 crores, had jumped up to 
Rs. 25.2.,() crores. The Kosi Western 
Canal project (Which involves canal 
digging for Nepal also) whose original 
cost was Rs. 41.97 crores, has now 
;umped upto Rs. 161.8 crores. The 
Gandak project which was to irrigate 
11.5 lakh hectares of land was esti-
mated to cost Rs. 36.56 crores and 
no,v its cost has escalated to Rs. 415.0 
('rores. The Periyar Valley project in 
Kerala was to irrigate 86,000 hectares 
of land and its original cost was 
Rs. 17.95 crores. Its cost has nOW 
gone up to Rs. 39.7 crores. In the case 
of Tawa project in Madhya Pradesh 
which was to irrigate 3.33 lakh hec-
tares of land, the original estimated 
cost was Rs. 20.2 crores and it has 
now gone up to Rs. 93 crores. In the 
same way, the Narmada Saiar pro-
jeCt in Madhya Pradesh which was 
to irrigate 1.36 lakh hectares, was 
~stitnated to cost Its. 93.0 crores and 
it~ present estimated cost would work 
0\ It to 1\s. 1'70 crorel. NoW, in my own 
district, the Zarnaftia Pun\p Canal 
'Proj~et was 4!sttmated to cost Re. 8 
('rorea and it has nOW' jumped up to 
Rs. 1~ crOres. 'l'hls proj~et waa to be 
Completed In i9'~, Its foundation 
2527 LS-g. 

~ 
stone was laid in 1173-71. It was to 
be completed in 1980. But the work 
on it has not Yet been started. This, 
is the state of affairs. These proje<!ts.,. 
have been delayed due to the attitude 
of bureaucrats and red-tapism. I do 
not know 'oN hether the delay in the 
execution and completion of these 
projects ~s due to delay in the scrutinY 
in the Ministry of Irrigation or in 
the Planning Commission. These pro-
jects are pending with them for clear-
ance fOr <;0 many years. If inordinate 
delay for the clearance of these pro-
jects occurs, you can well imagine 
the reaSOn for escalation in the cost 
of these projects. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: What is 
your question? 

SHRI ZAINUL BASHER: I am now 
putting my question. It is a very im-
portant sector of our economy. In mY 
own district, the main reason for de-
lay in taking up the Zamania Pump 
Canal project was due to delay in 
scrutiny by the Ministry of Irrigation 
and the Planning Commission. They 
took some years to scrutinise the pro-
ject and clear the same. By the time 
they cleared the project, that is, after 
4 or 6 years. the cost have escalated 
and again the project had gone to the 
Ministry of Irrigation for recasting 
and then it will be sent to the Plann-
ing Commis9ion. This way they would 
take 3 or 4 years more and there will 
be further increaSe in the cost of the 
project. I do not know hO'W' this 
problem can be solved. Through you r 
am putting some questions to the Han. 
Minister. I want to know whether the 
Ministry of Irrigation is having a Cell 
to review the cost from time to time 
and get them sanctioned speedily to 
avoid delays. What are the causes for 
delay in sanctioning the projects and 
implelnenting them and whether stepS" 
have been taken for quick actlon on the 
sanctionina of projects and impletnent-
in" them? Has anY cost control cell 
wIth representatives Of tb~ CentM aru1 
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State Governments been constituted 
to have a permanent eYe on the cost 
factor? Further, is it not a fact that 
the rise in cost is due to delay on the 
part of the Ministry of Irrigation and 
Planning Commission in clearing the 
projects? Lastly, what is the average 
time taken by the Mif\lstry of Irriga-
tion and! Plannin~ Comniission in 
clearing a project and is it not a fact 
that some !projects are pending with 
the Ministry of Irrigation and the 
Planning Commission fOr a number 
of years? And what is the number 
of projects pending ·~ith them? 

saRI Z. R. ANSARI: Before I 
give reply to the questions raised by 
the bon. Member, I must appreciate 
the knowledge which he has got ab-
OUt the statistics, although theSe sta-
tistics are very well known because 
many times they have been placed 
before this House. I may just quote 
one line in Persian: 
~t ~qr mlto, ~ ~~q-~qrll~CT 

~ 

It means: this secret is known i.o 
everybody. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: If every-
body kno'ws then it is not a secret. 

SHRI Z. R. ANSARI: The calling 
attention motion is regarding the on ... 
going projects; it is not regarding the 
projects which are pending decision 
at different levels either in Irrigation 
MinistrY, Central Water Cammission 
or Planning Commission. As a matter 
of fact, these questions pertain to 
those projects which are on-going pro-
jects and are at dlfferen tJ levels of 
implementation. 1 am not, therefore, 
going to answer those questions which 
pertain to the projects which are at 
dHferent levels of scrutiny before the 
Irrigation Ministry or 1he Planning 
Commission.. .. (lnte1TUpticms). Naw, 
the OD-gOing IPl'Ojects are 150 and I 
haVe given full details about these 
150 projects in my statement. 'rhe 
Iniga tion or power projects are not 
'ust small thinKS; it is not that we 

have to build a small buildma, it It a 
huge affair and it take. etaht to ten 
years tor the completion of eu.eh a 
major project. Out Of those 180 pr0-
jects, I haVe identified only 60 such 
projects which bave taken more thaD 
eight years. In rel.PeCt of only these 
60 projects which were started in 1972 
Or before it could be said that a de-
lay has taken place. It is true that 
because of riSe in prices, the escala-
tion of project cost is also there. This 
is also true that when We just give 
an outlay for a project we do not , 
provide for the rise in prices. There-
fore, normally there will be 8 to 10 
lPer cent rise in prices every year. It 
We take it for granted that the pro-
ject is completed within this stipulat-
ed period of time of 8 to ten years, 
even then. Sir, the escalation is bound 
to be there becauSe this is the natural 
phenomenon. Rise in prices is a 
natural phenomenon. There are im-
rportant reasons for that. I am not 
going to dwell On that subject. 

NaN, Sir, I tell you that the delay 
in the ('ompletion of these projects and 
escalation, theSe are complementary to 
each other Then there is a period of 
8 to 10 years. There is rise in prices 
and because of rise in prices the de-
lay was there. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: In nor-
n1al conditions, in how many years. 
we would have completed this pro-
ject? 

SHRr Z. R. ANSARI: 8 to 10 years 
is the normal time. I say, Sir, that 
there are 60 such projects wblch have 
been delayed, 'Which could not be 
executed during the stipulated period 
of time. I have admitted in my own 
reply. But, there are reasons for 
that. I haVe already given the rea-
sons for that. You know. Sir those , 
reasons. There are two very import-
ant reasons. Onl la, .. I haVe po!n~ed 
out in my statement also, the 1J)l'Oli-
feratiot} of projects by the state Gov-
ernments. This 18 a180 one of the 1m· 
portant factors. You knOw, Sif, that 
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in 'wr' 'Constitution, ' Itriaatlon Is a 
.state .ubiect ,and, Sit, 'in , ,our States 
and also be~e , we h$Ve democratic 

, , " , ' " " " ", , Governments. 'Sometimes, there are 
demands from the people for 'certain 
more projects and, democratic Gov-
ernments, are ahvays under p1"eS8Ure 
and sometimes because of this ,factor 
they take too mUch time for comple-
tion. 

Sir. what is imJPOrtant is that we 
should take into account all these fac-
tors which are responsible for these 
delays and as I have said in my 
statement, there are these two factors, 
prolifertation of more projects by the 
State Governments has also created a 
sort of thin spreading of the resour-
ces. Therefore, thOSe projects could 
not be completed in time. There were 
other factors also. Sometimes the , 
non-availability of materials. Some-
times, you know, Sir, the acquisition 
of land. This is in nutshell the po-
sition. Now; we have taken steps and 
a working group under the Chairman-
ship of the Irrigation Secretary has 
gone through all these things. A study 
has been conducted for the delay. 
That working group has recommended 
certain measures so that the projects 
('ould be completed within stipulated 
time. Out of 62 projects, 57 projects 
bave to be completed in the Sixth Five 
Year Plan itself and the remaining 7 
will be completed in the first two 
years of the 7th Plan. 

SHRI ZAINUL BASHER: What are 
the measures adopted by the Govem-
ment? 

SHRI XAVIER ARAKAL (Ernaku-
lam): What are the steps you have 
taken? 

MR. DEPUTY.SPEAKER: What 
steps the government bas faken? 

SB,RI Z. R. ANSARI: If Is for the 
first time that the workf~ ,roup bas 
suggested a -time-bound programme 
'for major .pro3ects. Accordine · to the 
.~eport of the working ·II'OUP, we !lave 
lSSUe~ au.tdeU.. to \be state OotIeI'n-

ments that·. · all major project. should . 
be completed within a period of .8-10 . .,., 
years. Now, the ~bound pro-

. Iramme has been fixed. . For medium 
projects, the time fiXed for their com-
pletion is ,3-5 years. (2) For on-going 
proj.ects, 'We . have created a monit ..... 
ing cell. at the central level and alIJO 
at the state level. We have asked the 
States to form certain committees 10 
see that the projects are qompleted 
within a stipulated time. 

THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL-
TURE AND RURAL RECONSTRUC-
TION AND IRRIGATION (SBRI 
BIRENDRA SINGH RAO): The 
benefits have not started flowing from 
these 60 projects. Some of them 
are in the advanced stage of comple-
tion and the irrigation has alread,. 
started through most of them. 
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MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Give 
preference to your project in your 
constituency. 

PROF. AJIT KUMAR MEHTA: I 
have given the Kosi project and the 
Gandak project. Gandak project is 
well within my constItuency. 
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~~~~ Ill~. 
fct\ Gfl1T ~lfflT CfiT ~ :aq t4'1 4r {t1rr ? 

~ iffif ~ t, ~ tE1111fCfT ~ 
fit;" Q11 f~ •• iifi'11 iff '1 ~ tffif 3 0 qfuft~ 

~fif<; q-fr ~ ~ I ~ .. ~ ~ 
n ~ ~~ ~ JCflrT ~~ 
~T~T crt m~ f?(.tifa ~ 
ct\"~ ? ~~ ~~ ~ Cfll 
~ Oif Cf'T) ~ Q:m ~ ~) fen ~ 
~'1';fr lIT f~;fr Q:f ~ t (fr CflfT tm 
1I'r~ fqltfd ~ em-~ ? ~ 1lu 
~ ~ I 

'11 f.qTn~", "~'~f : ~ 
~~ ~ ~ Ai' \if) ~ ~~ 
Q11 f"i a• ~.W'i ~ q-m ttl\" gf ~, 

m ¥td fH Jt tf~ ij"~ ~ ~ I 

ft ~ if ~ ~ ~ fctr Qtq'!t,fcffi, 
~ ~ emf f(~,f~ij ~ ~ 

~~, ~T ~ ~~m-q: ~~ 
ifft ~ , 

~ m~ ..,~("q~oi ~ ffl'fiflll ij'CftlT 
" fitlu:~ I ~~ ~~~r [ 
lft ~ ~ ~ t f:ti Si~~Gfa ~ 
if Gfii: il'iRff t ~ C1I1RI' ijl (i ((1M "I 'i &1 
h ~ 1AI1Il ~ ~ , i1'RI' q t 
fifr m~cre: Gf)T 'Ii :ae~ ~ emf ~ 
stmt ~ ~ q iti1: i1'I'Nf ~ t I 

. ~ ~ "j'3C!~ t'I'if fiRr _ ,f'Ar 



"5 ~~~:I~~~A«A"',. '(~~)iw~(~':'ttbti M; 
1ftfa' "su<i" '~ .,. '1'Rft"l iRl \iW The Lok Sabha. fe-assembled tlftlr 
1Pf(f ~ srn(~ * ... 111) .~, ." lunch . ~t Eleven Minutes past .Fourtee. 

'$l .. ' 1In: .~ '~ t I t(~~"'"' 
.-r m ~ sutct",,, if(t ~ t t 

f ", .. "'. ~ t ~ f f¥" 
~ '4t d.t stt_ " 'Ih ~-~ 
~ qy~' ~;f;ifR ~~ 
~~_ ~~ *fit «I~!~ ~ 
~ aT ~ if srmr ~w;r 
~ ~ ~f Sf I f~Gtij 1ft ~T ;nf~~ 
~ tfr Cltl'f it ~ \if'PfT _ 

'1' .fltQ IR1fIW (~) 
...... ' ..... fiUj~ ...... ~ ~ t, C1'rfr .r& ~ , 

., _re'(,"t.t "wftl : ~ ~!tJic 
~ _ ~ ~ if ~\i"ilr" arrr iftTf 
$I,'_G1'1 ;rtf ~ t I ~ qaRf ~ 

STTW m-~ t m-~iTiIi~
~ ~ 'r~ if_ ~_..\~.~« 

13M ... 

ssm BAR:lKDJH BAHADUK 
(Gorakbpur) : Or If there is ury 
kind ()f prie. :rite? 

ssm ~ B. A.'N8AR11 I aJft Bet tal&. 
iRi of a panioalar year, I aM ta1JD&l 
of project. which taM yea, to 0 __ 
plete~ It· f& MYer provided,· In aD)' 
Pto~t eaealatian of priM for eiIht 
to te:a 788n it Rever JlMVided in t~ 
-estimateJj aDd cannot be pHVWed. 
B'&.lt. I ... taat lome .,ltem ehCNld 
be there to ... tl5t if· the project is 
gOiD. to De •• mpleted aiter eIght or 
·ten y .. rlr •• must make 8 provision 
'fQr the _alaiieD. 

MR. DEPUTY-S}'1iAKER: Tlle 
House now staDds adjourRed to meet 
at 2.05 hrs. 

13.01 hn. 

1'he, .'., Ldk,' . .f~. ' .• a4;lHWti.' . ' ed, .,. ftn -ft,fje 
'.~, pat ft:i'lltte~ at f1tt clade. 

of the Clock. . .. .,.,. , 

SllRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diatnold 
Harbour): Sit, I have a sub-. 
mi.sion to ma_ ·about the ill treM-t 
meni of oW" jourftalists. It seems that 
our newsmen coveting a functlOb: 
w&re asked by the Assistant Pres. 
Secretary to the Quedn. a white mall. 
to get Out. It is intolerable. TlMf 
Government must make a statdment· 
as to how this min had the audlcitr' 
to insult our journalists. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: There is a time 
f9r everyth'lng. We are in the midd 
of a Calling Attention Motion. ID 
fact, two hone Members have already 
asked questions. 

.. £ "-'. "0£''" 

14.12 hrs. 

CALLINQ Ai'TENTfON TO MA'rr* 
at tn\GaNT l'UBLIC IMPOlt1:'A:M!el 

011. HVltDdD "aD ~ lWAIdR A8 
:MbJJvM I ...... ~(Jjf PlfbJltT8 RiifIdfttii ... ' 
LY REMADn.G INCot.tfYtIt m1Jt ... till· 

IN COST OF COXS'l'Rl1CTION-Contd. 

sHRI O. M. BA:tfATWALtA 
(~dnnafti): Mr. Oltaitrrlan I Must tx'-

·p1f.S· my serf" 6f Ipprec!:ittan tflt me 
f~ that fhd Gt)VEffMnfnf Is itt ltit 
a1We to tJUs· irii~ail't qti~idrr Iii 
dela:f iii tht! Jin}ifetlteritatidn of' fiTia 
ItIIffti!t se"fiMtes. 'l'Itfte ;ras' • tlWt.e-il 
of Uie tm-.,&fn' itti_6h IcbMtu": 
~ cell htt~ bet9n 8ft up, Jhont~ 
J8 now being vigot'~ ddiit! 11d' 
several measures have been taken. 
They are timely measures and th&y 
were ov~rdue, I must say. In 1& far 
as. the Governmeat has now become 
allve to this il'ave issuer whieb .. 
01. v.ery imP,GptaRt eonsequenee to 
US1 It , deserves to be- eengmWlate'fl 
ia that . ~espect. Ttlleretore, I must . 
c~JCratu1~ the Government· fe., tile··: 
f~ ,., th.~ ~ aft! alive te tNt.: ...... ,. 
tlcular problem ,and want ·and· r~llJ' 
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desire that the irrigation schemes 
should be implemented wIthin the 
time that is set forth. 

During the Sixth Plan we wish 
to bring 15 million more hecteres 
under irrigatIon. Let us hope we 
achieve the target. We have been 
told here that there is delay with 
respect to 62 schemes, out of which 
55 projects will be completed during 
the Sixth Plan and the remaining 7 
projects dUr'lng the first two years of 
the Seventh Plan. Which are those 
7 projects which unfortunately can-
not be completed in the Sixth Plan 
and are spilling over to the Seventh 
Plan and in which States are they 
located? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Only the pro-
jects are unfortunate or the States 
also? 

SHRIG.M. BANATWALLA: lam 
coming to thai. I must congratulate 
you on your keen sense of anticipa-
tion of the question. Which are the 7 
projects and in which States thes€ 7 
projects are located? 

Then, we are told that there are 
62 projects in which there was in-
ordinate delay. Another pointed 
quest'lon that I ask is on the State-
wise break-up of these 62 projects-
In which States were they located?-
so that we may know which States 
are at a greater fault. Let the Gov-
ernment enlighten us about this 
particular situation. 

Another thing ~s that because of 
the inordInate delay with respect to 
these 62 projects, some escalation of 
costs has taken place and the Calling 
Attention, Mr. Chairman, is specifi-
cally with respect to the escalation 
of costs. Still, we have not yet 
been told what is the extent and the 
magnitude of that escalation of costs. 

I understand that the delay is in 
respect of these 62 projects they have 
mentioned as spilling over. So, let 
us know the exact magnitude and 
the extent of escalation of costs with 
respect to these 62 projects which 
could not be completed in time. What 
was the orIginal estimate? What is 
now the revised estimate? What is 
the escalation of costs? This infor-
mation should be placed before this 
House. 

The framework that we have in 
respect of the Sixth Five-Year Plan 
clearly says that the hlghest priority 
should be given to the completion 
of irrigation projects as speedily as 
possible. There are various causes 
that are given. The position IS rather 
unsatisfactory. 

Sir. during the Fifth Five Year Plan 
nearly 146 major projtcts were taken 
up. Only 40 could be completed 
and there was a spill-over, as I un-
derstand, of 106 major projects to 
the Sixth Five-Year Plan. In the 
case of medium proJects, dunng the 
Fifth Five Year Plan I understand that 
756 medium projects were taken up. 
The spill-over to the Sixth Five-Year 
Plan is to the extent of 309 projects. 
Such is the magnitude ot the prob-
lem. Let us see the reasons that 
are given for this delay In the im-
plementation of the projects. They 
include such reasons as inadequate 
investigation, incomplete estimates, 
change i~ the scope ot the project, 
changes In planning and designing of 
components and So on. Sir, it is very 
clear that some of these reasons are 
a result of a lack of our proper wor-
king and formulation of those pro-
jects. It is a sad commentary to say 
that the delay has taken place in the 
execution of projects as a result of 
inadequate investigation and as a re-
sult of incomplete estimates and so 
on. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Were these me-
dium-size projects financed by the 
Union Government also or entirely 
by the State Governments? 
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SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: I 
hope I am not supposed to answer 
that question. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: It was put for 
elucidation. 

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: You 
have helped me in this respect also. 
for which I have to thank you. I 
adopt the question that has been put 
hy you and hope that the Govern-
ment will reply to it. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I think every 
one concerned will be benefited. 

SHill G. M. BANATWALLA: 
These causes, as I was saying, are 
such that they must receive our ~eri
ous consideration. I want to know 
from the Government what measures 
at e being taken to see that due care 
is exercised at the time of the for-
P1ulation and the sanctioning of the 
projects, so that at least certain causes 
which come up later on are envisag-
<'d in ,the beginning itself and re-
moved. 

There was a news item a few days 
back that the Centre was thinking 
of setting up a corporation for expe ... 
riitiollSly investing and taking up the 
implementation of these projects. If 
f here is any such thinking, I hope 
the Government will let u! kno'\v. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The word used 
is "investing" or "investigating"? 

SHRl G. M. BANATWALLA: 
I t1vcsting and investigating, every-
111ing with respect to this, so that ex-
peditious implementing of the pro ... 
jects is done. 

I must thank you, Mr. Chairman, 
fOr coming to my assistance in put-
ting the question. I mus* also con-
gratulate the Government that this 
problem has been taken up and, as 
they say, the monitoring is now being 
vigorously done. I wish them all suc-
cess. 

SHRI Z. R. ANSARI: Before I 
reply to the questions of the hon. 
Member, let me at the very outset 
thank him for at least appreciating 
the measures taken by the Govern-
ment with regard to the irrigation 
projects. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia-
mond Harbour): Is it such a welcome 
appreciation? 

SHRI Z. R. ANSARI: It is not a 
very welcome note of appreciation, 
but Mr, Bosu cannot appreciate. _.. 

~T t)lf)f(fJflf q'" = ~rt'1 ~I~t ;t 33 
'I:t 

m~f ~ !(ir T ~~. Cf,7 fG:lfT ~ fer:; ~~ 
q:;r ~ ~ cr.r til ~ ;r(l ~ ~ ~l :.'~ \ifT~T I 

: _, .... ,,"._~ .. , ~_"""''''lt;,_.:tW~~ 

~r+nqf(f ~l~lf : itJWi \ffl'1' Cfir r~~q 

~1i~ ~ I .,. (~~Ult=f) , .. 

THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL-
TURE AND RURAL RECONSTRUC-
TION AND IRRIGATION (SHRf 
BIRENDRA SINGH RAO): That 
is constructive opposition, that is the 
difT erencc. 

SHRI Z. R. ANSARI: Three ques-
tions ha ve been posed by the hon. 
Member. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: There are four 
important questions posed by him.-

. SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Jadavpur) : Inattentive ~1:inister! 

SHRI BIRENDRA SINGH RAO: 
Let him answer. If there is anything 
left out, he will reply to that also. 

SHRI Z. R. ANSARI: I will take 
these three questions first and if any-
thing remains, I am here to answer. 

The first question is out of 62 pro-
jects which have been identified as 
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delayed, which are those seven pro-
jects which will not be completed 
within the Sixth Five Year Plan? 

I may just give the names of 
those projects and the States in 
which those projects are located. 

1. Upper Krishna-Karnataka. 
2. Kalada-Kerala. 
3, Krishna-Maharashtra. 
4. Bhima-Maharashtra, 
5. Mahi Bajaj Sagar-Rajasthan. 
6. Rajasthan Canal Stage II-Ra-

jasthan, 

According to our estimates these 
six projects out of seven will be 
completed by 1986.87. There is one 
more project Bagmati in Bihar, This 
Project is under review. In Bagmati 
the other country-Nepal-is also 
involved. Therefore, we have not 
fixed any date. This is already under 
review. We shall try our utmost 
to get it completed in the Seventh 
Five Year Plan. 

This i! the position with regard 
to the projects and the States in 
which these projects are located. 

The State-wise break up of the 62 
projects which are d~layed is-

Andhra Pradesh" projects, Bihar 
5 p.rojecis, Gujarat 4 projects, Har-
yau " proj_is, Karnataka 7 projects, 
Kerala 7 projects, Madhya Pradesh 3 
proj.e~t., Maharashtra 7 projects, Ka-
nipur 1 project, Orissa 1 project, Pan-
jab 5 projects, Rajasthan 6 projects, 
Uttar Pradesh 6 projects and West 
Bengal 2 projects. 

The hon. Member ha~ asked about 
the escalation in the cost of the pro-
jects. He has asked what were the 
original estimates and what are the 
present estimates. The· latest /csti-
mated cost of all the 62 projects is 
Ds. 6109 crores and the original esti-
mate tvas Rs. 2329.33 crores meaning 

Irrigation projects (C.A.) 
thereby a rise of Rs. 3780 crores in 
cost. 

The fourth question is regarding 
the reasons. Those reasons have al-
ready been given. 

The hon Member will appreciate 
that we ·have taken measures for 
completion of these projects by hav .. 
ing more efficient monitoring end by 
Just giving guidelines to the States 
for expeditious and more vigorous 
action for the completion of these 
projects. 

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: 
Are you thinking of setting up a 
Corporation? 

SHRI Z. R. ANSARI: There was 
one question regardini some Corpo-
ration. Government is thinking of 
setting up a National Irrigation Deve-
lopment Agency for carrying out in-
vestigation and surveys relating to 
the national plan for water resour-
ces development. This is under the 
consideration of Government .•. 

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: 
What will they do? 

SHRI Z. R. ANSARI: It is meant 
for conducting investilations and 
surveys relating to the national plan 
for water resources development. 

MH CHAIRMAN: I think it is 'in-
vestig'ation' and not Cillvesting' . 

SHRI :BIRIlNDRA SINGH MO: 
You are right sir; you have under-
stood it correctly. 

SHRI Z. R. ANSARI: It also en-
visages the construction of storage 
and inter-linking of the :river sys-
tem. 

SHRI HARIKESH BAHADUR 
(Gorakh:pur) : Many parts of my 
question have already been ans.wered 
and therefore I have practically 
nothing much to uk, But I have 
got something very ~pecific to ask, 
and the Minister is also concerned 
with that. 
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It is very unfortunate that 150 ir-
rIgation projects remain incomplete 
at the moment. This is a difficulty 
not only in regard to irrigation pro-
Jects; in the case of other projects 
also like industrial projects, power 
projects etc. we are having this kind 
of difficulty. Regarding the Salal 
project, the cost has gone up 400 
times. 

It is a power project. 
tions) 

(lnterrup-

I am referring to projects which 
are taken up by the Government. .. 
(Interruption8) . 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please come to 
tl-te issue. 

SHRI HARIKESH BAHADUR: 
1 am giving some examples. I ~aid 
that for the fertiliZf!r plants which 
are going to bt set up in Maharash-
tra and Gujarat, the original cost 
was R's. 500 crores and noV\' the cost 
has gone up to Rs. 900 crores beca-
me Government has not taken the 
responsibility seriously for complet-
ing these projects. This i£ happen-
ing with irrigation projects also. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Come to the 
issue. 

saRI HARI~ESH BAHADUB: 176 
million hectares of land in Illdia is 
bein, used for agricultural purpose! 
but most of the land remains without 
any irrieation facility. There ahould 
be irrigation facility. It is the duty 
of the Government to take up the 
issue seriously so that the projects 
can be completed in time; but, in 
fact, Government did not eive proper 
attention and that is why these things 
have happened. Only in Uttar Pra-
desh-about which I am more con-
cerned ad the han. Minister is also 
concerned because he belongs to 
that State-there are 23 irrigation 
projects which are incomplete .... 

MR. CHAIRMAN: He belongs to 
the country. 

SHRI HARIKESH BAHADUR: 
He should, but since he is from . tha~ 
State, I am referring to it. I am talk .. 
ing of the whole country, but parti-
cularly about U.P. because in U. P. 
itself there are 23 projects which 
are still remaining incomplete. 

Here, there is a statement by the 
Hon. Minister in which it is said that 
there are 62 projects which were 
started prior to 1st April, 1976. But 
the point is that out of the 62 pro-
jects, most of the projects were an-
nounced only at the time of the elec-
tions, to attract voters. That is 
why these were announced either be .. 
fore 1st April or on 1st April.. He 
mentioned this date in the statement 
itself. (Lnterruptions). 

When Government announces new 
projects, Government must try to see 
whether the previous projects have 
been completed or not. Therefore. I 
have a suggestion also, that Govern-
ment should take up first those pro-
jects which have already been un-
dertaken, and then new projects can 
be announced. My question is whe .. 
ther the Government is going to pro-
vide more aid to the State of Uttal' 
Pradesh so that these 23 Irrigation 
projects can be completed early. 

My second question will be what 
steps are being taken to bring down 
the prices of steel and cement beca .. 
use, due to scarcity of cement and 
steel, there are several irrigation 
proj~ts which are Dot heihg camp .. 

leted. At this moment, there is a cri-
.. m regard to these tlrln,.. Spe-
cial priority should be given to irri .. 
gation project~ which are most essen .. 
tial for our agricultural advancement. 

SHRI Z. R. ANSARI: I think there 
is same confusion in the mind of the 
Hon. Member 1st April 1976 is not the 
date on which these projects were 
announced. As a matter ot fact, a 
question was asked about on-gomg 
projects: out of 150 on-goiong pro .. 
jects, 62 have been identified &8 pr0-
jects in which we can say there is 
delay because they were taken up 
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on or before 1-4-76-this is the 
meaning-not on 1-4-76, because Elec_ 
tion was to be held in 1977, 
these projects were taken up. This 
is a very far-fetched and narrow out-
look. I do agree with the Hon. Mem-
ber that he has really caught the 
point when he said that projects 
which are already in hand, i.e. on-
going projects, should be completed 
first on priority basis and we should 
not go in for new projects because, 
when more projects are taken up--
as I said, sometime! the State Gov-
ernments, because ot pressure from 
the people, take up some more new 
projects-there will be a thin spread 
of the resources and technical kno\v-
ledge, and projects which are impol'-
tant lag behind. So, it is an impor-
tant thing that we should try to see 
that those projects \vhlch are on-going 
are completed first and then any 
other projects could be taken up. 

Then, about the question he raised 
in regard to cement and steel, it is 
true that this is also one of the cons-
traints in implementing the projects. 
As the Hon. Member knows and the 
House knows, there i~ a shortage ot 
cement. But the highest priority has 
been given to irrigation and power 
projects .. (Interruptions). 

, Please do not enter into an area 
with which I am not concerned. 

The highest priority has been given 
to irrigation and power projects and 
the Cabinet has taken a decision 
that irrigation and power projects 
should get all that they require. 

As far as steel is concerned, I do 
not think there is any problem, but 
if there js any problem about steel, 
it will be looked into. (Interrup-
tions) . 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: The 
Hon. Minister has made a very im-
portant announcement that on-going 
wojects should be completed first 
and new projects should not be under-

taken by the Government till then. 
This is a very important decision. Is 
this your personal opinion or a deci-
sion of the Government? 

SHRI Z. R. ANSARI: It is the view 
of the Government that we should 
first get the on...going projects com-
pleted. That does not mean we should 
not take up any new projects. (Inter-
ruptions). 

Our first priority will be to get 
these on-going projects completed 
But if, for the general benefit of the 
country, any new project is impor-
tant, taking into account our overall 
resources and financial provisions, we 
may take up the new project. But 
the general policy of the Government 
is that 'we should first complete the 
on-going projects which are in hand. 

SIIRI NIREN GHOSH (Dum Dum): 
What happens, if you take ten years 
to complete a project? 

SHRI SAT~SH AGARWAL (Jai-
pur): Because of the constraints of 
cement and conI. the work on Rajas-
tho.n Canal has come to a stop. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Chhangur 
Ram. 

,,;ft ~ uq (~rGir) : ~ 
'*1', <a<CfiI< ~T '11~1~~') ~ fur:rm 
~ ~ ~ ~ tfil '+it fcCiCfd < ;;@ 
~ ~ I re ~~CT if ~ ~ ~ 
metiflffi Cfi"<'iT ~ ~ fctl ~ ~ 
~~ ~ 'R ~ ~ ffi ij<chl< 
cfr ~ ~q; ~ ~ ~ ~ if( f~ :rft~) 
CfiT ~ ~ ~ iI'it ... mrn fell "Q_I . ~ 

~ ~ i lIT ~T 141 \i1 '11 ,,,-'f ctft ~ 
'i Cflte I '1 ~~ 1 tLPAi f < etft ~q) ~ ~ 
~ ~ Ai' +r~~ ~ ~ ~. ~ 
~ ~ '*t ~ qn; ~ \i)( ~ ~ 

i fcll ~ ~ ~ ~ 41\51'11'41 it ... 

fl",qfa q~~~ : ~ 'IT ~ ~ 
~ Cfil~ ~ '11, ~ ~~ ~, 
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Correction oj Repl" NOVEMBER 26. 1980 Matter un-de,. 
to (1 Sq. 757 dt. 30-7-80 (Statt.) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, we will go 
to next item-Report of Committee on 
Private Members' Bills and Resolu-
tj\)DS. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia-
mond H'Orbour): Mr. Chairman, I 
wanted to know ..... 

AN HON. MEMBER: Under what 
rule? 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Under 
rule 376. Sir, I wanted to know the 
fate of the typed piec~ of paper 
which \\Tas given earlier to draw the 
attention of the H'Ouse to the rude 
b~haviour of the Assistant Press 
Secretary of Prince Charles. What 
has happened to that? Has it been 
thrown into the waste-paper basket 
or is it reC'~iving attentifJn? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Well, I am al-
ways considerate. Kindly allow me 
to c'und uct the business. Please co-
operate 'with me. 

14.56 lirs. 
COMMITTEE O~ PRIVATE MEM-
BERS BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 

(TENTH REPORT) 

SHRIMATI KRISHNA SABI 
(Begusarai): Sir, I b~g to present 
the Tenth Report of the Committee on 
Private Members' Bills and Resolu-
tions. 

14.56 lirs.· 

STATEMENT RE: CORRECTION OF 
REPLY TO A SUPPLE:MENTARY 
ON SQ NO. 757 DATE 30-7-80 RE-
GARDING FINANCIAL ASSIS-
TANCE TO MAHARASHTRA FOR 
POLICE HOUSING. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AF-
FAIRS (SHRI YOGENDRA MAK-
WANA): During the supplemen-
taries asked in the Lok Sabha in 

Rule 377 

reply given by me to Starred Ques-
tion No. 757 regarding Financial 
Assist'3nce to Mabarashtra for Police 
Housing on 30th July, 1980, Shri 
R. K. Mhalgi, Member of this House 
had asked in a supplementary about 
the discontinuance in 1979-80 of 
Police Housing Scheme as a central 
Scheme. I had in reply inadver-
tantly said that "It was discontinued 
by the previous Government. But the 
present Government has decided to 
revive it." The word "decided" which 
I had mentioned, represents "pro-
posed". 

2. The question of reviving the 
Police Housing Sch~me was under 
very active consideration at the time 
when Starred Question No. 757 was 
replied in the Lok Sa bha on 30th July, 
1980. It was then expected that a 
decision in the matter would be taken 
very soon. HQwever, due to certain 
unavoidable reasons th~ revival of 
Police Housing Scheme could not be 
decided S"O far. Hence the delay in 
making this correction statement. 

14.58 hrs. 

MATTERS UNDER RULE 377 

(i) EFFFl:TIVE WORKING OF EMPLOYEES 
PROVIDENT FuND ORGANISATION 

*SHRI C. PALANIAPPAN (Sa-
lem) : The Employees Provident 
Fund organisation is not functioning 
properly and effectively in the in-
terest of the workers. The Provident 
Fund dues of the lab'our are not 
settled immediately after the demise 
of th~ WQrker or after he retires. The 
provisions of the relevant Act are not 
all observed. 

Under the Employees Provident 
Fund scheme there are three schemes: 
( 1 ) Provident Fund; (2) Provident 
Fund Insurance Scheme whiCh oomes 
to the reSCue of the dependents of the 
worker who passes away while in 
service; (3) Family pension scheme to 
the dependent of a deceased worker. 

-The original speech was delivered in Tamil. 


